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ROOSEVELT IS TIRED

III FOOTWEBB

Wear of His Long Campaign Tour
Has Begun to Tell on the

Candidate.

In Large Variety Now Ia,

ADDSES3E3 LIEGE AUDIENCE HERE
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Lapses' imported
shoes

enameled

This is the very swellest
shoe on the market. All
widths from A A A to F F.
Sizes from 2 to 9.

less.

The excitement is over. Teddy
Roosevelt, the terrible, has been
here, and has gone again.
Gov. Roosevelt last night completed
13,000 miles of his campaign tour.
He has talked to more than 500.000
people and has shaken hands with
30,000. "When he fought his way out
or the crowd at vaterioo. la., as 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon he rushed
into his stateroom, locked the door
and went to bad. lie is nearly plaved
out. lie regards the change of pro- grain which will Keep him peech- -

.a

COUPONS GIVEN. NEAT REPAIR
ING DONE.

DOLLY BROS.
FOOT FITTERS.

Originators, Designers and Builders of Shoes
and Sellers of Sboes and Satisfaction.

Fancy Rockers

and
Odd Pieces.

m

tiniimnl

newest

just arrived at the
Ulg Store.

Remember we

are
Headquarters
For the best things
in the furniture line.

Come over and see
how well you can do

here.
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TCEODOBE ROOSEVELT.

long-lookcd-fo-
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making in Illinois today, instead of
permitting him to go to Chicago and
rest, a3 an imposition, lie is angry
and almost sick. The routine speeches
have tired him less thsn the task of
talking to local commiltemen and
politicians in competition with locomotive whidtlfs, the rattle of the train
and all the other noises of campaign
travel. Jus coat is torn from the
tugging and jostling of the crowds.
His right hand and arm are swollen
and sore His voice is almost gone
B. F. Knox, J. J. Ingram and Frank
Ross, of Obicagn, member of the
state transportation committee, .left
town at 2 o'clock yesterday morning
lo intercept Teddy and his party
away ont in Iowa, before the Davenport committee got in its work, an l
convince bim that he must make it
short on the other side of the river.
They met the special train at Waterloo, and had things all fixed up
when the Davenport committee made
its appearance at Cedar Rapids.
Davenport had mapped oat a nice
little program, ineiuding a parade
from tke'eourt house to the big tent
near Sshuet.sn park, but it was
nipped in the bud. While all the
marching clubs and carriages containing prominent citizens were lined
up near the court house last night, the
train quietly stopped in the lower part
of town and the whole show was over
before thedevoted oil carriers knew
what had happened. Many of tLii'ii
were denied even s glimpse of the
as he was whirled in
a carnage to this side of the nrer.
In Rook Island in spite of the rles
perate attempt to bring things to a

things produced have
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sion. .
While the crowd on the streets had
been numerous, that which faced the
speakers of the evening was something of a disappointment. It conn
sisted maialy of Moline and
people, who were contented to gratify
their curiosity without going anv further, the oil carriers who were drilled
to the spot under orders, nd sundry
or dazed folk who
couldn't trust their eyes for what they
had seen, but wanted an opportunity
to take a deliberate stare. And they
got it. When Teddy had attained the front
of the stage and moistened his inside
with a generous portion of Kock Isl
and filtered, he crushed his slouch hat
up into a roll and showed his teeth to
the audience- - His composure appeared perfect and he never paused in
the task of paying respects to those
about him but once. When he ran
into the open palm of John Jennings,
midget, bis jaw
the Cambridge
dropped, but only for an instant.
Pictures of McKmley and xates and a
rag sign that were strung across the
front of the stage coming into conflict with the governor's view, th9y
were treated with small ceremony and
were soon being ground beneath the
feet of the crowd.
KJOSETKLT

MAKfCS ADDRESS.

Appeals for Indonemeot of Administra
tion at the I'oUa.
Capt. W. C. Bennett, of Moline
was the controlling works of the oc
casion, and he announced as the 'first
number a spiel by the Rosk Inland

quartet.

That organization, which
consists of Prof. Philbrook. Charles
Lutz. J. A. Johnson and Keith Collins, extracted itself from the crowd
and delivered itself of "A Hot () d
Time." As the rendition had mde
no perceptible opening through which
an exit couia do comiortaoiy maue
another number was tried with better
results.

Then Teddy himself faced his tor
mentors, and with hat crumpled up
into an imperial sceptre, delivered
himself of 20 minutes of ready-maverbosity, lie said he made his ap
peal on two grounds, both of which
First, that of
were
material well being, and secoad, to
the love of order and liberty. Under
the lirst head he summed up all the
favorable side lights on the present
administration, going so far as even
to intimate that the republican party
has arranged some sort of a fusion
.".Tlth Providence.
He predicted the
direct results if the democrats should
win, declaring that the blow that
party is aiming at organized capital
would be felt by the nation. Under
the second head, he took occasion to
make a passionate appeal to the pub
lic to stand by the administration in
its ever' act, holding that national
honor demands it.
As soon as he had uttered th"? last
word he was helped into his overcoat
a ad left for his private car.
The next number was bv the
Cable Gleeclub, which consists of W-J- .
Lee, John Alexander, P. M. Brown,
and T. M. Biinkensopp. These gentlemen rendered two numbers, responding to an encore, and took a
big ostrich feather ont of the cap of
the local quartet.
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ROCKY. MOUNTAIN TEA
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cia Ceu. Madiaea, Wfs. It
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Col. Curtis Guild, of Massachusetts,
whp was Gen. Fitzhngh Iee's inspector general,1 the first man to enter
Havana, and possesses a lot of other
accomplishments, was introduced as
the last speaker, and devoted half an
hour to his interpretation of the
of present complications.
He
was a boy with Teddy Roosevelt and
toll his enraptured hearers what a
good footbs.ll plyer that gentleman
was in his promising youth. Following him up to his present foil grown
condition, the speaker paid him such
tributes as would have turned him a
rosy red if he had been present. He
denounced the free coinage of silver in
such unmeasured terms as "curious
mama." "crazy lunacy," etc. He
hld Aguinaldo up in a very bad ligbj.
as
rebel with his pockets fall of
Spanish silver paid him as an inducement to go and lie down. The col
onel made hia final appeal from the
standpoints of advantage and duty.
Under the latter heal he brought the
flag into the family relation and ad
vised every one to stand by it as he
does bv his mother.
Afteraooa's Dolar.
Fallowing the address of Judge
Vatei jesterday afternoon the Srea
male qnartet rendered, a cotfple of
numberrand Mayor McConochle Intro- n

te

the cheap man,
Fifth Avenue.

the streets sustained oy the
thought of passing in martial array
under the critical eye of Teddy, the
soldier, had to be contented with
bringing up the rear of the procesoff

Cartta Gnlld Talks.

Soda Crackers, per lb
Ginger Snaps, "
Corn Meal, per sack
12 bars Laundry Soap
Cam pressed Yeast
vast Foam
w Corn, 32 Sana
New Tomatoes, 2 cans....
Uneeda Biscuit, per package
Shredded Wheat Biscuit per
package

2304
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near-sighte- d

Grand New Line.

The

RooaavaJC an

His carriage joined the procession
at Fifteenth street and Second avenue
and proceeded at once east to the
street. The
stand on Twenty-fourt- h
Market square review had to be aban
doned and those who came irom a
distance and spent a weary day

up-tow-

307 Twentieth Street.
"

focus at 8 o'clock. It was 9:15 before
the tired crowd had the satisfaction of
seeing the line of marchers in motion.
that time was a
i rom 8 o'clock until
period of awf ol suspense. The com
'inittees were all in the dark as to when
and from what quarter the invasion
was to come, and it kept them jumping to find out. The original plan
had been to have the snecial car run
to this side across the Otescent bridge
and a reception committee waited on
the levee-a- t the foot .of Seventeenth
street, refusing to believe Mat Iiogan,
of theD., R. I. & N. W., because he
is a democrat, when he told them bis
road hadn't been chartered to haul
that particular consignment. They
remained steadfast 'where they bad
been sent till a messenger informed
them that Teddy had already arrived.
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daced C. G Diwes.'comptroller of the
treasury, who came up from Aledo
with Judere Yates In the morning. He
made short work of the silver ques
tioa, evidently realizing that it was a
back number, and launched into ih?
Along this
question sof expansion.
line he executed some lively gymnas
tics in his eagerness to excuse the
course of the present administration
in carrying on the war in ineiar east
claiming that no other course could
have been adopted.
Maj. Milton J. Form an gave the
next number, which he called
"heart-to-heartalk. .Among his
many remarkable statements he said
that the trust question is not a political one, but aiT economic one. He
accused the democrats of having
worked to defeat legislation against
trusts in the past, and intimated in
sincerity in their present platform.
There was another song by the Glee
club, and M. O. Williamson, of Gales- burg, republican candidate for state
treasurer, showed himself, after
which Congressman Prince made one
r
of his well known
talks.
He devoted his time to impressing
upon the remainder of the audience
all the creditable things the present
administration has done-- , and gave
way to the Glee club, which cldsed the
afternoon's program.
The three cars bearing Gov. Roose
velt and party lay over night in the
Burlington yards, being loined early
this morning by the special car of
Judge Yates and party, which came
down from Joliet to travel across the
state today. The two parties made
up a special train which left over the
Burlington for the east at 8:30 this
morning. Bafore leaving.
Judge
Yates showed himself, and distributed
a handful of cigars among the rail
road men who were near, and as the
train pulled oat Teddy made his ap
pearance on the rear platform, with
his hat wadded tip in his hand, and
treated the bunch that had assembled
to a melting smile and a Chevalier
Bayard bow.
Parade Picking-B. F. Knox played close to Teddy
all through the piece.
It was a cheap affair one could
blov himself without having a cent
The "full dinner pails" had the red
eye, and consequently appeared

DIRT BEE! IIS TO FLY!
Building oF the Peoria Extension
of the D., R. I. & N. W. Rail-- v
road is Commenced.
fcESEFICK

.

lisht.

The imitation rough r'der naturally
felt sheepish in following the real
hero.
The ward clubs are sadly in need of
drilling. The marchers' feec do not

track.

The drum major of the Cambridge
band carried as much iron as Count
Walderesee.
A few of the bands that took part
deserved to be pinched for disturb
ing the peaceMarshal Christian F. Gaetjer had
great difficulty in keeping out of range
of the lime light.
The girls in the duck suits really
looked sweet. It's too bad they can
not vote the whole ticket.
I be crowd was no comparison in
size to the one that greeted William
J.' Bryan here four years ago.
"I'll bet. the county republican
campaign fand will look pretty eick
tomorrow," said a citizen as the pa
rade was passing.
The banners of some of the Moline
factories saving they would vote so
many men at the coming election were
-

.

characteristically republican.
If you happen to hear a republican
boastiDg about the big crowd, do n t
argue with him, for n has not yet
recovered from the intoxication of the

occasion.
Senator J. P. Dolliver was uaible to
speak at Davenport la.t night owing
to illness. Basides Gov. Roosevelt,
Gov. L. M. Shaw and J. N. W. Rumple,
candidate for congress, delivered addresses.
Ou thing can be said of the Rock
Island flambeaux every time they
turn out they give you your money's
worth. Now, boys, can your own be
loved paper say anything nicer about

yoa.'

Roosevelt stood up in his carriage
as it moved up Second avenue and,
holding bis hat in hand, bowed and
soiiled. B. F. Knox was also sees to
look pleasant at intervals.
The procession was well managed.
An old circus man must - have bad
something to do with it, for the clubs
were strung out-i-n trae circus fashion
to mike it appear as lengthy as
possible.
Oae bmner read: "In 13Q6, 16
jobs to every man; in 1900. 16 men to
every job." it might be well for the
person who dictated that inscription
to confer .with the relief committees
of the Associated Charities and Lend- Circle. According to their
reperts they are enable to find places
for those appealing for assistance in
securing employment.
Feople who hurriedly ate supper
and got down early and- - perched
themselves on the stairways and in
the windows facing Market square,
where it 'was announced Roosevelt
would review the parade, were dis
appointed, for Teddy was Lrushed by.
It was too late for grandstand work.
And lo, and behold, trudging along
bravely among the "commoners,"
attired in a white coat, wearing his
Ironed-ove- r.
smoked --up, battle-scarrcaoopaigo hat and carrying a "full
dinner pail" lantern was Postmaster
Tom. If there is anyone who thinks
be has a right to carry a full dinner
bucket these election days and mean
it, that one is Postmaster Tom.
nd
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Bletuaxcfc's Iroai

2f erva

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's A'ew Life PiUs Oalr
25 cents, at Harts & Uiienreyer's drvg
store

HAS ARRIVED

Men, Mules and Shovels

Steel

Rails on the WayTalk of

t"

half-hou-

OUTFIT

the Track.
Dirt for the Peoria extension of the
P., R. I. & "N. W. from East Molihe
was thrown for the first time yester
day.

'
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All the New nhsf Nobby Effects In

LAPIES9 SHOES
For fall, are now n. New Toes. New Lasts, New
Heels. See the New Button Pat. Tip Shoe; the vtry

latest.

PRICE, $3:50.

GEO. SCHNEIDER.

was delivered at Carbon Cliff and the Central Shoe Store,
work was started at once.
The outfit consists of fifty teams of
males, a steam shovel, a stone crusher! FEATURES OF CONVENTION
and wheel and other scrapers. It has! laterestlng-- . Taptoe la Be Disoassad Ht
been

used during the past summer In

TYU ES.

1712 Second Avenue.

Missionary

Meeting-- .

the vicinity of Richmond, Ya., where
After the' recent events in China,
the company had a large contract. returned missionaries are a center of
The outfit was shipped Wednesday of
Miss Anna Steere
iasL wees: ana nas ieeu an oi tne time unusual interest.
getting to Moline. It came around of Pekin, aud Miss Ella Shaw, "of Nan
through Kentucky and then up to king, were obliged to return home on
Peoria, thence over the Rock Island & account of the insurrection. They
will apeak at the meeting of the north
Peoria to the three eities.
The first work will .be done on what western branch of the Women's For
is known as the Argillo company tract eign Missionary society of the Metho
s
about
of a mile below dist church next week. Mrs. Charles
E. Decker and Miss Wlltna H. Rouse
Carbon Cliff.
N. J. Van Natta has been engaged! will also give
talis on the
oy me ivenencK company to attend te I same country
the field work for the. company. Hel India will be just as interesting
is to make
. and I whealJisbopThoburn tells his marvei- all of the
, ' surveys
.
. r rwoi'K.
.t
:
'
i
t. i
cross sections, .taae
mere suui aura.
jeveis,,
ana. eucn II uu enwnenue
wellCiancy
necessary
C.
and Miss
other work as is
J. Stahl draw
course of construction. The Ground I word pictures of that ancient land.
has been staked on the tract above Neither will one And Africa dull when
mentioned so that everything is ready Miss Larson and Bishop Hartzell unfold the needs and possibilities of that
to begin at that point.
undeveloped
continent. Every ses
Qalls for East Moline.
sion,
from
night to criday
lneaday
It is said in the offices of the D.. R. noon, will be full of interest.
& X. W. road that there are 50 cars
of steel on the way from Chicaeo to
FEEDS BRAIN WORKERS
Davenport, and that the steel is to be
used in building the tracks from Mo
A Food Made Especially for Them.
line to Rxst Moline, and thenee to
A
literary woman, Mrs. J. C. Rob
Rock river. This shipment of rails is
193 Holmes street, Dallas. Tex.,
erts.
enough to build several miles of road
and will be enough to construct the has discovered that a properly selected
tracks to East Moline and to build the brain foot is of great benefit to any
sidetracks that will be required for brain worker. She says: "My du
the accommodation of the business of ties as journalist require me to write
the new road.
day, particularly in the winter,
The I linois railroad and warehouse all heretofore,
after luncheon, no
but
commission has settled the dispute of
I made it, I found
how
light
matter
the Kock island and V., K. I. & M. W.
roads in regard to the crossing of their myself incapacitated for work for an
tracks just below Carbon Cliff. Ac- - hoar or twoi for my brain would not
cording to the arrangement, the new respond to the demand.
"I saw an advertisement of tirape- road 18 to build an overhead crossing,
for brain workers and deter
Nuts
the Rock Island to first lower its
mined to give it a trial. I am
grade.
Iwo new fueght engines have been charmed with the rnsult, and am now
received on the Rock Island. They in perfect health. I use Grapn-Nnt- s
are numbered 1238 and 1239, and have for iunc.hnon, and never sutler any inbeen assigned respectively to M. B. convenience whatever, returning to
Bennett and John Cunningham, and my work at once, feeling as bright as
when I left it. I know from exper
lorn tiobinson and iu. Kernes.
ience
that this preparation ia , invalu
Railroad Notes.
able for brain workers, who are apt to
John Quinlain has been assigned bnd that the period of time given up
regularly to No. 813 on the Rock Isl to digestion is one nf almost total
and.
eclipse of mental power."
C. Reed is tiring on the 560 on the
In this day and age of concentrated
C, R. I. & P.
effort, it is wise for brain workers to
Tom Delaaey, of Blue Island, is fir use a food especially adapted for re
ing in place ol liert bears, who was building the brain and nerve centers.
slierhtlv In i a red in Wednesday morn Grape-Nut- s
food was invented by an
ing's wreck in the Rock Island yards. expert especially for that purpose.
fireman A Coater has been regu Knowledge of the food elements conlarly assigned to No. 462 on the C tained in the grains and how to preR. I. & P.
pare these elements so as to be quickly
The Rock Island engine No. 478 has absorbed by the body, and used digone to the shop for acoat of paint.
rectly to replenish the lost phosphate
engineer b. biattery, of the Rock of potash (which is exhausted by
Island, is off on a visit.
mental work) havo brought about the
George DeBoursey is a hew fireman result.. The prpof can be had by any
in the Kock Island yaids.
brain worker who will take the trou
It. A. JNutiing, conductor cn the ble to use Grape-Nut- s
for a few days.
Rock Island, is off sick.
C. Hibbard, conductor on the Rock
Proposals for I'alutfoe;.
Island, has leturned from a month's
Sealed bids will be received for
trip north for bis health.
painting 275 windows, more or less,
Conductor Bledsoe, of the Rock aud the two Hag masts on the court
Island, is laying off.
house building in the city of Rock
Conductor M. . Archer, of the Island, the said work to be of two
Rock Inland, is taking a vacation and coats, of the best material, to be pnt
has gone south.
on in a workmanlike manner. Bids
J. Rife, conductor on the Rock Is to be left with the county clerk or
land, is sick.
the committee on public expenditures
Brakeman D. Kelly, of the Rock on or before luesuay, (Jet. V, at 2
Island, is laying off.
p. m. The committee reserves the
Brakeman Braithwaite, of the C , right to reject any or all bids.
R- I. & P., has returned from Canada,
Rock Island. 111.. Oct. J, 1900.
wnere ne attended the funeral ol a
Gust M. Ford,

Direction of Charles

Conductor C. P. Brien, of the Rock
sland. has gone to his former home
at Kellogg, Iowa, to spend a vacation
Alex Deboland, road master on the
Q, was brought home sick Tuesday

Joseph Fitzpateick,

ClIABLIS E.

HODOSON,

Committee on Pnblic Expenditures
Came

Biaer.

Sunday, Oct. 7.
One tUlit only Fred Raymond sgreal- est sceclc production of u.e age.
1

1

OLD ARKAN8AW."

by tbe original
oast. An eclipse of all former soenic
productions
Triumphantly advancing
upon an overwhelming tide of suparia-tiindorsement bv aa wppiaudliiK
pies and a smlti-- d publld. Ifreffreat
tcenio fneots' More thriUlnRsiiuatloua'
Mora sensational
Mo.e
tatui.-lautrrs! More tears! Mora and rattar
artists than anv modern plav enrouta
today. Our own special aoouery. A
dream of iufrniu!enoe.
Tbe great
A bitl'UntJv beelectric fountain.
wildering display that delluu all beholders.
Prices P.So, fiOo and 7So. fiale of seats
c

up-to-da-
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THEATRE

JJARPER'S

three-quarter-

brother

AMUSEMENTS.

,

.

at

Bleu

ere.

UARPER'S THEATRE.
Charles Bleuer, Sole Lei.se a.
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, Get. 9.
I ATE3T HHCE
COMEDT,

THE NEW

AN11

"THE STAR
Headed

BOARDER."

bv Chas H. Doyle and

big
of funny people. New songs
and medleys, prnily d .noes A boat of
charming girls. A number of bright
specialties.
rlever eutertaiiiers
Pilces ic. 50c and Iho. Sale of seats
con-pnn-

at Bleuer a jewelry store.

BuimsOrWribwE
UMorfcTita DiHtcrwNOr OiAMfttauKHiNDnittA

ONE N1GUT

Thursday, Oct. II.
Preliminary Tour, prior to presentation
ac the MadKon rtquare Theatre, New
YorH.of BKOAUriU ttH l 'S latest cota-eil- y
,

The House That Jack

Built."

The ere at east co..nprl'i,8: Thomas A.
VVtae, Alfred Klein. Charles Cherry.
Kred V. Peters, Herbert Ayl'ug. Roy
Fa'rchUd. Aloert Amberg. air. Annie
Yeamans. Mls Brandon Douglas. MI'S
Anita Brldner, Mis Grace Dudley, Harrison Armstrong. Alexis l,w (Jlsiuo,
J X. Hentori. Jennie Yeainans .Scenery oy Voegtllu. Inoldental mu.lo by
A. B. Rloane. Cos uuies ny Wana-tnalcer- ,
Parhurst. Mad .me Wright and
Woolley Japanese Importer.
Price, 25o Me. 7!So, tl and SI. R0. Kale
of seats Tuesday morning at Fluke a.
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Cupid's Caution
la buying drugs and medicines
where ho knows he run get tbe
best and purest Is most commendable. Why do you not follow
his example?
We are always careful in our
selection of stock, and therefore
ere headquarters for tbe best and
and most
artiHos la
onr line. Headquarters for
np-to-da-

te

Ginger Ale.

Vomer's Celebrate

Nar ZJjIor.

"For three days and niehts I suf
fered agony untold from an attack of
night
H. J. Archer has taken the place of cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says AI.
lxwther,
yjx Nelson on the Peoria passeager.
The IX. K. I. tic JV. W. now has clerk of the district court. Center
three switch engines here, another ville, Iowa. "I thought..! should
one having been added durinsr the surely die, and. tried a dozen differ
ent medicines, but all to no purpose.
past week.
Eogiaeer G. W. Battles, of the I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Burlington, is laving off.
Fireman J. Challacomb. of the C, and three doses relieved me eutirely
B. & Q , who was at Medora last I went to steep and did not awake for
week, returned this week with a bride eight hours, on awakening a few
and is now keeping houe on First hoars ago I felt so gratified that the
first work I do on going to the office
avenae.
of
J. O. Moses, switchman on the Q. is to write to the manufacturers
this .jinedy and ofTsr them my grate
laving off sick.
Engineer El Heffernan, of the Rock ful thanks and say, God bless yon
Island, has been sick during the past and the splendid medicine you make.
This remedy for sale by all druggists.
week.
Engineer J. Kali, of the Rock InlA Card.
and, is in Blue Island for a short
manufacturers of Banner Salve
The
time and his place is taken by J. have authorized the undersigned to
Powers.
.
guarantee it for burns., cuts, sores.
AI , Hotcfakiss. engineer on the C, ulcers, tfltter,
eczema and all skin dis
R L L P., ia away on a visit.
eases, lour money back: if it doesn t
Fireman Frank New mire, of the do all it claims. For sale by all drog- '
Rock I Iftfid. ia laying off.
.
Joe LlcQuaid is sow firing regularly glts.
on No. 84 oa the Rock Island-- '
TL Hermes, fireman oa the Rock
Island, has goaa te Chicago for a Slftataia
short stay.
af

BAHNSEN'S DRUG STORE,
No.

.

.131

Twentieth Street.

SMMm,
GET OUT!

Sick and OJsguAted with the lait lot of
eoal you bOTght. mht Did not gat
youl Know Utur
it here did
ttils Uto. Ktjmrfoc may l a little
er,
tait it's worth 4b g ettlag when
it leads yon to make your purehses
of heat producers of Frazer. Coal
bought store eooits and
weU sad
leaves Utti ash ao cUiujer.".

bM

E;

G.

FRAZER.

Telephone 1183.

